
BIRTHDAY EXPERIENCES

FCMoD invites all families to enjoy a birthday experience at the museum!
Members recieve a $25 discount on the FCMoD Birthday experience and a $50 discount on all other birthday experiences.

FCMoD Birthday         $200
Available any day during open business hours.

•One hour in Learning Lab 109
•Group admission over 15; $5 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.

Animal Encounters Birthday       $350 
Available any day during open business hours.

•One hour Learning Lab 109                                                                
•One hour animal experience 
   (three-four animals including BFF experience)

•Group admission over 15; $15 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.

OtterBox Digital Dome Birthday      $450 
Available depending on seasonal Dome schedule. Only 30 minute 
movies are available.

•One hour Learning Lab 109                                                              
•Dome show of choice 
•Group admission over 15; $15 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.

Music Zone Birthday        $350
Available daily before 1:00pm or after 3:00pm.

•One hour Learning Lab 109                                                                 
•One hour private music garage experience 
   (can bring in extra instruments)

•Group Admission over 15; $15 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.

Tot Spot Adventures Birthday      $500
Available any weekday with 4:00-5:00pm in Learning Lab 109;  
5:00-6:00pm in the Tot Spot OR select mornings from 9:00- 
10:00am in the Tot Spot; 10:00-11:00am in Learning Lab 109.

•One hour Learning Lab 109                                                                
•One hour private Early Childhood experience
•Group admission over 15; $20 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.

Tot Spot Adventures and         $550
OtterBox Digital Dome Birthday
Available any weekday 9:00-10:00am in the Tot Spot; 
10:00-10:30am in the Dome; 10:30-11:30am in Learning Lab 
109 OR any weekday 3:30-4:30pm in Learning Lab 109; 
4:30-5:00pm in the Dome; 5:00-6:00pm in the Tot Spot.

•One hour Early Childhood private experience                                 
•Dome show
•One hour Learning Lab 109
•Group Admission over 15; $20 per person extra

*1:5 parent/child ratio required or regular admission will be 
charged for the entire group.
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